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LOCAL OFFICIALS:
CABLE COORDINATOR

&
PARKS & REC DIRECTOR

July 2, 2003
July 25, 2003 2:15 p.m.

July 31, 2003
March  2004

Summary
The ownership of Penfield’s cable system has changed hands and tenor over the last twenty years
from a local operation to a large regional system owned by a partnership between Time Warner
Entertainment and Advanced Newhouse. Time Warner’s franchise expired on August 4, 2003, and
on September 25, 2003, was extended unilaterally for six months by the New York State Public
Utility Commission. 

The Town of Penfield’s focus on cable television has taken the form of community programming
on Channels 12 and 15  since the 1980s. The Town has developed a PEG access operation unique
to the region.  The Town government’s future cable-related needs center around obtaining financing
to update its out-dated video equipment both in the Town Board meeting room and for community
productions, with new digital modules, establishing video streaming capabilities, and increasing its
operating budget in order to acquire the necessary staff to more fully and effectively respond to its
residents’ distinct interest in locally-produced and oriented programming. Penfield has articulated
a need for a new, separate educational access channel to accommodate programming from the
Webster and Penfield School Districts and in order to facilitate a separate identity for Channels 12
(government programming) and 15 (public access community programming.) There is a defined
community need to maintain Channel 4 (higher education programming) and to add two  analog
channels (dedicated 6 MHz of bandwidth for each) so that each university can program a channel
of its own and for the expected programming growth of Monroe Community College, Brockport,
and RIT distance educational programming.

In addition, the Town has a defined need to interconnect with the region’s other government
programming operations and share programming in order to maximize limited regional production
capabilities. This will require fiber system interconnections (which might currently exist) and the
dedication of  two channels (one for studio-to-studio and the second for direct-on-air cable system
transmissions) among government programming operations. Because of its more advanced video
capabilities, Penfield sees itself as the center of this government programming hub, ultimately
developing its operations to the point of offering subcontracted video coverage to area governments.

The Town also has a distinct need to establish eleven new broadband connections from various
municipal buildings and sites onto the cable system via Town Hall, equipped with active upstream
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capabilities which will allow these sites to be origination points for programming and to facilitate
a VPN network. The Town prefers this connections to be fiber. Utilizing this capacity, the Town’s
municipal buildings have a need for discounted high speed Road Runner service. In a similar vein,
fiber connections must be established between the Town Hall and the Baird Community Center to
facilitate program exchange, origination and other uses.

Finally, Penfield  residents have a profound need to see Webster School District programming on
the Penfield cable system. This will require Time Warner to establish a fiber interconnection
between either the Webster Administration building or Time Warner’s Webster hub and Penfield’s
Town Hall. Two channels must be allocated for studio-to-studio program sharing (one for off-line
for taping and the other for live, direct punch-up). The Town also needs a fiber connection between
the Penfield High School and the Penfield Town Hall in order to accommodate the future
development of video program origination from the Penfield School District, again with two
dedicated channels (one for off-line program exchange and the second for a  direct feed onto the
cable system).

Other needs include obtaining GIS maps of Time Warner’s cable plant, requiring Time Warner to
employ qualified, trained cable technicians and curtail its deceptive marketing and pricing practices.

Background
History of Cable System Ownership
Documentation on the history of ownership of Penfield’s cable system is spotty at best. Time Warner
Entertainment L.P., (TWE) doing business as Greater Rochester Cablevision (GRC), was granted
a franchise on July 21, 1993, with an effective data of August 4, 1993. This franchise expired on
August 4, 2003.  The  New York State Public Service Commission approved this franchise on
October 12, 2003. On December 4, 2000 Time Warner filed a notice of intent to renew its franchise
with the Town  and requested an 11 year renewal term. On September 25, 2003, the New York PUC
extended this franchise for six months without the approval of the Town.

Penfield’s Cable Coordinator believes that a local company, People’s Cable, was purchased by
Greater Rochester Cable, in the early 1980s. It is likely that ATC (serving Rochester at the time)
bought Greater Rochester Cable and then combined all the area cable systems. Warner then
purchased the ATC systems. Around 1989, Time Inc and Warner merged to form Time Warner,
Inc.and its cable holdings were placed in TWE.  In 1994, Time Warner Entertainment Company, L.P.
(the parent of GRC) created a joint venture partnership with Advance Publications and Newhouse
Broadcasting Corporation (Advance/Newhouse ) to be called Time Warner Entertainment-
Advance/Newhouse partnership. In June 2002, TWE-AN was restructured (with Time Warner
shedding some of its cable holdings but keeping those in New York State) and in March 2003, TWE
was restructured, becoming a subsidiary of a company called Time Warner Cable, Inc., a subsidiary
of Time Warner. 
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Cable System Technical Structure
Time Warner’s cable system consists of a modified hub and spoke structure. The central headend
is located in downtown Rochester at 71 Hope Avenue. Time Warner has three divisions served by
this headed: Central, East and West.  Penfield’s system is considered part of the Central Division.
A Time Warner hub located south of Penfield, at the corner of Baird and Whitney Roads, serves East
Rochester, Perinton and Penfield. Penfield sends its signals from Channels 12 and 15 to the hub
where they are combined with Time Warner’s main programming (originating from the Central
headend) and reversed back to the community.

A hub north of Penfield, at 1000 Picture Parkway, serves Webster (north of Penfield).  A fiber from
this hub shares a node with fiber connected to Penfield’s hub. In Webster, Channel 12  is also the
Town’s government channel but Channel 15 has been turned over to the Webster School District.
(Many Penfield residents attend this school and so Penfield residents want direct access to the School
District’s programming.) The Channel 15 video feed currently travels from the School District’s
Schrader building to a separate Time Warner’s Webster hub at 1000 Parkway Plaza. This building
is both a customer service location for Time Warner and houses the office for Webster’s government
program operations.  Both signals are then combined with Time Warner’s programming, which
originated from the Central Headend in Rochester, and are reversed and sent back to Webster.

Penfield’s Cable Coordinator believes there is a main fiber trunk that runs down Route 250 (9 Mile
Road) and interconnects Webster’s hub  through a common fiber node which connects fiber serving
Penfield’s hub  The only town in the area who send its PEG programming back to Time Warner’s
central headend is Irondequoit (northwest of Penfield).  Irondequoit’s PEG programming is
transmitted back to Time Warner’s headend before it is reversed and  retransmitted to Irondequoit
residents. Irondequoit received a grant from Monroe Community College to produce some of its
programming. MCC provides a  feed for Channel 4, which it sends over a direct fiber connection to
Time Warner Central Headend in Rochester.

History of Penfield Government and Community Programming
Renner began working full-time in his position as Cable Coordinator for the Town of Penfield in
1998 (6 years ago) after working as a volunteer, contractor and then part time programming assistant
at the Town’s video productions department. Jane Bartel was his predecessor. 

In 1985, Channel 12 was the sole PEG channel for the Town. It originated from what is now the
Baird Community Center and was transmitted over coaxial cable to Time Warner’s hub off Baird
Road, using a single modulator.  

The beginnings of Channel 12 programming are linked to Ms. Bartel who began producing
programming for Penfield around 1986, prior to which she had worked for the cable operator,
People’s Cable, in Rochester. When the system was sold to Greater Rochester Cable, she went to
work for GRC and then began work for the Town of Penfield. She began working full-time for the
Town in 1988, the same year the Town’s Cable Commission became the Town’s Cable Advisory
Board (as required by State law).  Programming produced under Ms. Bartel was “community
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focused” rather than governmental in nature.

By 1998, the Town hired a full-time producer.  This same year, the Town initiated a government
services program called the “Supervisor’s Update” – a live call-in program. Channel 15 was next
activated and designated as the community channel. Programming on Channel 15 included a
financial show hosted by a local resident which still plays on the channel to this day. During this
same period, Time Warner upgraded the connection between Baird Center to its hub with fiber and
gave the Town a modulator and a fiber laser transmitter.  The Town does not own this fiber.

Channels 12 and 15 (government and community programming operations) are controlled by the
Town of Penfield in contrast to a more predominant national model where community programming
is controlled by a separate, not-for-profit organization. Penfield’s programming structure developed
as an outgrowth of shared programming between three nearby towns which had traditionally shared
various responsibilities. (New York state is divided into counties, Townships and Towns, which
overlap in responsibilities.)  When some of the towns began allowing programming unacceptable
to the other towns, the towns decided to stop sharing their programming and established a system
to have separate channels.

Around the 1998-2000 time period, Channel 12 and 15 program origination moved from the facility
on Baird Road to Penfield’s Town Hall. The Town needed to develop an emergency center and so
converted the Baird Road facility into a community center. Ninety-nine percent of Channel 12’s
programming at that time was live;  it “made sense” to move the video programming studio to Town
Hall. Baird Community Center is a Red Cross office, a senior center and houses the Town’s library.

A need for separate identities for Channels 12 and 15; A need for a second educational channel
Penfield currently  has three PEG channels: Channel 12 (government), Channel 15 (community
access), and Channel 4, (the higher educational access channel).  The Town of Penfield controls the
programming on channels 12 and 15.  The colleges have sole use of Channel 4 which is used for
distance learning.  The local public schools do not have use of Channel 4 and have no access for any
of their programming.  (By contrast, Irondequoit (to the northwest) and Webster (to the north) have
relinquished control of Channel 15 to their local schools and use Channel 12 to broadcast their
government meetings.) 

Penfield  needs to establish a clear identity for Channel 12 as the government programming channel.
Penfield currently transmits the town council meetings, but also school board meetings on Channel
12 because they are viewed as programs dealing with governing bodies.  It also wants a separate
identity for Channel 15 as the public access community channel in order to avert first amendment
challenges associated with controlling public access programming.  Penfield places all community
programming on Channel 15, but programming often includes local school events and sports games
from the Webster and Penfield public schools. Penfield needs a second educational channel just for
the public school programming, of which more than enough exists for a full-time independent
channel.
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Need to update board meeting room equipment and government access equipment
When programming first moved to the Town Hall, facilities were limited  to a small one-camera
operation “upstairs,” a facility later moved to the Town’s Hall’s basement where all audio and video
production is now assembled.  Penfield covers its Town Board meetings remotely (the Board room
is one floor and directly above the video studio).  The Board’s meeting room is equipped with three
3-year-old Sony EV30 cameras on tripods. The Town needs to upgrade these cameras to EV600s,
which are DVI compatible. When the Town upgrades the cameras, Webster will purchase the old
cameras. 

Specific equipment needs include:
1. color bar generators for each site generating a signal
2. upgrade the current 16X4 router
3. LCD 10 rack unit - double spaced;
4. 10 2.5 inches monitors to monitor all feeds
5. More RAM in current character generator
6. Videostreaming and archiving equipment for all programming.

The Town does not want time-base correctors going out from its studio.  It wants to be able to send
Time Warner a composite signal and require Time Warner to purchase the equipment to redistribute
the signal. Currently, Channels 12 and 15 use time-based correctors. Prior to this, Channels “12 and
15 were blacking out.” 

Channel 12 is programmed 24/7.  During 2002, Channel 12 produced 1,345 hours of original
programming and ran  7,390.52 hours of its community calendar. Channel 15 produced 1,703 hours
of programming and ran 7,200 hours of community calendar programming.

A need for videostreaming equipment and access to sufficient upstream bandwidth for 24/7
Internet availability.
The Town foresees in the near future the need to provide access to its programming via video-on-
demand over the Internet; The Town wants to be able to provide 24/7 streaming that anyone in the
Town, cable subscriber or not, could access all the Town’s programming.  This would also allow the
Town to archive and index Town Board meetings by agenda item.

The Town was told by Western New York Computing that it does not have enough bandwidth to
uplink. MPEG 4 has a 230 x 260 dimensions. The Town would like to be able to stream MPEG4.
Time Warner should be able to allocate necessary bandwidth on the current fiber connecting the
Town Hall to its hub for this purpose.

Need for new laser transmitters at the Town Hall
Neither the Town Hall nor the Baird Community Center have connections to Time Warner’s central
headend in Rochester.  Each building has separate origination points connecting back to a Time
Warner hub, which is located at the intersection of Baird and Whitney Roads (on the city line). (This
hub also serves Perinton and East Rochester.)
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Penfield’s Cable Coordinator is frustrated with the inefficient means Time Warner has provided for
the Town to transmit its programming to the Time Warner hub site. He stated that there should be
no need to modulate signals transmitted from the Town Hall over a T channel.  Currently the Town
modulates each 6Mhz radio frequency signal over a T-channel to a fiber transmitter and then out
over fiber (owned by Time Warner)  to TWC’s hub site. At the hub, TWC demodulates the signals,
remodulates them and sends them back over the cable system to Penfield residents.  Time Warner
has been unwilling to provide the Town the equipment which would allow the Town to  run a
composite feed directly to the hub over fiber. Time Warner told the Town “that will work when the
[franchise] is renewed.” (This would require the Town and Time Warner to use different types of
laser transmitters which cost about $3,000 each.) 

Need for Time Warner to return the fiber transmitter and modulator it removed from Baird
Community Center
Around 1998, the Town Hall office became the “primary feed” to Time Warner’s hub instead of the
Baird Community Center.  Some time after this relocation, Time Warner removed the modulator and
fiber transmitter from the Baird Community Center and “refused to give it back.”  This, in essence,
prohibited the Town from transmitting or originating programming at the Baird Center or
transmitting between Baird and  the Town Hall, in violation of the franchise. The Town cannot
transmit programming between the Baird Community Center and Town Hall without this
transmitting equipment.

A need for the Town to be able to respond to the local programming needs of its residents.
Penfield’s Cable Coordinator hopes that the needs assessment will shed light on PEG viewership.
The current thinking is that 15% of the Town’s households view PEG programming, but based on
national patterns, it is likely that this number is extremely conservative.  (73% of homes in California
watch some PEG programming). He would like to get some kind of conclusions about the
importance or value of these channels to community residents. School Board meeting, for example,
are seen as very important by community residents.

A need for increased operating funds to increase PCTV staff for community video training
The current budget for staffing of Penfield community programming operation is about $100,000.
This covers 1  full-time staff person, two (2) part-time staff who serves as production assistants (20
hours per week/16 hours per week) and one full-time administrator. When Time Warner stopped
paying franchise fees on cable modem service, the Town lost about $60,000/year.  In 2003, this
change cost the Town about $80,000 in franchise fee revenues.  Franchise fees paid for 2003 totalled
$343,283.87.

Currently, the Town does not have an active public access video training program due to staffing
limitations. Most of its resources are allocated to government programming.
 
The Town has attempted to sponsor classes to train community residents in video programming.  The
Town reserves use of its newer equipment for its own professional use, and lends out the older
equipment to community members. 
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The Town is considering the idea of developing an “access night,” where one day, likely a weekend
day, would be devoted to public access training program. Staff would be allocated to assisting in the
lending of equipment and training of community residents.  The Town has extra older equipment that
is more valuable if utilized by the community.  

Equipment used by public access producers is owned by the City.  It is available on a first-come,
first-serve basis.  If there is a producer that is talented, the Town will loan out the better equipment,
while informing the producer of the replacement cost.

The Town is in the process of developing new rules governing production and transmission of public
and community programming.  Current rules forbid using leased equipment for political campaigning
purposes and limits the airing of such programming to two tapes per candidate per position and a last
airing two-weeks prior to the election.  The new rules will allow all campaign programming as long
as it is produced outside the government’s facilities. These programs will be aired first come, first
served.

Need for fiber interconnect between the Town Hall and Baird Community Center.
The Town needs, at a  minimum, two fibers interconnecting specific buildings:

• one for reception and transmission, and a second for redundancy,  from the Baird Community
Center to Town Hall. This would replace or enhance the current leased T1 line.

The Town needs a two fiber connection between the Baird Community Center and  Town Hall in
order to switch Channel 12 programming between the two facilities. Two fibers are needed in order
to accommodate future bandwidth demands and for redundancy. The Baird Community Center has
a fiber connection directly to Time Warner’s hub, but this is no longer usable because Time Warner
removed the laser transmitter from Baird when PCTV moved its operations to Town Hall.  There
is no connection between Baird and PCTV offices in Town Hall.   The Town currently leases one
T1 connection between Baird Community Center and Town Hall from Time Warner Telecom (which
leases it from Frontier Telephone) for telephone and data transmissions. This is a distance of about
2.5 miles. For this connection, Penfield is charged about $310 per T1 per month. Four (4) circuits
on this full T-1 are reserved for supervisory use. With a fiber line between Baird and the Town Hall,
capacity could be allocated for both video programming, and the Town’s voice and data
transmissions, saving the Town T1 lease fees.

The Town currently owns six pair of hybrid fiber – 3 pair of multimode and 3 pair of single mode.
The fiber runs from Town Hall (3100 Atlantic Avenue) to the Highway Department building (1607
Jackson Road - also called the “Garage”)  to the Donald G “MACK”  Building (1587 Jackson Road)
where the Tax Assessor is located). The total run is only about 4000 feet (less than one mile). The
Town also owns a satellite dish which will be active in late Summer 2004 and from which it will be
able to send signals over one fiber from the Town’s garage. 1 pair of the single mode are used for
networking, with the 2 remaining pair currently dark. The multimode fiber pair are all used for
networking.
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The Town also leases 2 T1s at the Town Hall for voice service from Time Warner Telecom.  One
T1 serves about 16 incoming lines; the other T1 serves about 16 outgoing lines. The Town pays
about $1800 a month for these 2 T1s.  

Activation of 26 origination points on the system for two-way flow of television programming. [
This will require 14 additional cable connections (3 fire stations, 1 school, 3 municipal sites, 7
parks)to the cable system  and activation of upstream electronics for all 26 sites.]

Need to provide cable service at no charge to 20 educational, public and municipal sites [this adds
7 new sites to the 13 now receiving signal.]

Penfield officials have indicated the need for the addition of the following  origination points onto
the cable system via connections to the Town Hall Studio. Each site needs a broadband connection
with active upstream bandwidth and associated equipment to send programming to Penfield’s Town
Hall. All municipal and educational institutions should be receiving cable service.

[Schools -9] (10 listed one already has upstream - add cable service to one and make all origination
sites)
• Webster Shroeder High School - (discussed below) - not necessarily a direct feed from the

high school but at least from their feed at the Shroeder building (875 Ridge Road) on Route
250 or from the hub at 1000 Picture Parkway. (Has cable and upstream);

• Bay Trail Middle School (1750 Scribner Road)(has cable, needs to become origination
point);

• Cobbles Elementary School (140 Gebhardt Road)(has cable, needs to become origination
point);

• Scribner Elementary School (has cable, needs to become origination point);
• Penfield High School (discussed below) (25 High School Drive) - has cable, no upstream
• Plank Road South School (715 Plank Road) (has cable, needs to become origination point

with activation of upstream electronics)
• Plank Road North School (705 Plank Road)  (has cable, needs to become origination point

with activation of upstream electronics)
• St. Josephs’ School (39 Gebhardt), (has cable service, needs to become origination point)
• Indian Landing School (702 North Landing Road) - needs cable and upstream activation;
• Harris Hill Elementary (2126 Penfield Road), needs cable and upstream activation;

[Fire Stations]
• 6 Fire District Stations - add cable service to 3 and make all origination sites

• Volunteer Ambulance (1585 Jackson Road)  (has cable, needs to become origination
• Fire District Station 1 (1838 Penfield Road) (has cable, needs to become origination

point);. Station #1 is a hub of public activity during parades and fairs and would be
a great spot to have a connect into the cable system for live feeds.

• Fire District Station #2 (1760 Qualtrough Road)  (has cable, needs to become
origination point);

• Fire Station  Fire District Station #3 (2514 Penfield Road); (needs cable and should
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be origination point)
• Northeast Penfield Fire District (1391 Plank Road) (needs cable and should be

origination point)
• West Webster Fire District (880 Plank Road) (needs cable and should be origination

point)

[Town Parks] (cable all and make all original sites)
All 7 Town Parks: -- all should receive cable and become origination points
• Veterans Memorial Park - (3100 Atlantic Avenue) Features a new amphitheater

offering a wide range of family entertainment -
• Harris Whalen Park - (2126 Penfield Road)This is a large public meeting place for

Town-sponsored events. The facility includes an enclosed shelter with power.  A
connection point on a nearby pole would be sufficient.  Harris Elementary School is
located across the street. The school already has a cable connection.  The Town
would like to feed through that connection over to HHP.

• Greenwood Park (corner of Embury Road and Scribner Road)
• The Park at Lasalle’s Landing (Empire Blvd.)
• Channing H. Philbrick Park (formerly Linear Park) - (has cable at Park Dept office.)
• Baird Road Community Center Park (1985 Baird Road), could be fed by Baird Road

Community Center cable which has a fiber feed to Time Warner’s Penfield hub to
be an origination point.

• Rothfuss Park - (Off Five Mile Line Road)

 [4 Other municipal sites] (3 need cable, 4 need to become origination sites)
• Don Mack Building (1587 Jackson Road) (needs cable and should become program

origination point). This building contains animal control and tax assessment office as well.
• Baird Road Community Center (1985 Baird Road) receives cable and library receives free

high speed cable modem service. 
• Town Hall (3100 Atlantic Avenue) has cable and is an origination point
• Highway Garage - (1607 Jackson Road) needs cable and should become origination point

Main Sewer Plant office (475 Smith Road) should have cable

Need for discounted high speed service connections to municipal buildings and cable connections
for VPN/telemetry use.

The Town currently pays for three Road Runner Connections: $116 per month for 2 Mbps Road
Runner Internet service for two connections - one for the Town and the other for a connection
between the Town Clerk to Monroe County’s Mainframe in Rochester (for tax purposes).  The Parks
& Recreation Department building at Channing H. Philbrick Park also has Road Runner and pays
about $80/month.  The Town is not receiving any discounts from Time Warner’s published rates.
The Town needs to ensure that its Town buildings at twelve addresses are all connected to the cable
system, with the upstream bandwidth activated for use as a possible VPN, discounted cable modem
service. The 15 pump stations should be connected for future telemetry use.
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12 municipal site addresses:
• Parks & Recreation Dept (at Channing Philbrick Park)
• 3100 Atlantic Avenue (Town Hall)
• 1985 Baird Road
• 1587 Jackson Road (Don Mack/Tax Assessment/Animal Control)
• 1607 Jackson Road 
• 475 Smith Road (Main Sewer Plant)
• All six Fire District Stations listed above

• Water Works - (corner of Conners and Plank) currently not connected to cable system,
should have cable for future remote telemetry reading

• 15 Sewer Stations - no current cable connection, should have cable for future remote
telemetry reading. Main Sewer plant site would also have capacity for cable modem access.

Main Sewer Plant 475 Smith Road
250 Pump Station 2335 Fairport Nine Mile Line Road
Atlantic Ave. Pump Station 3179 Atlantic Avenue
Baytowne Apt. Pump Station 1 Brandt Point Drive
Blossom Road Pump Station 1843 Blossom Road
Country Club East Pump Station 5 Rockbridge Lane (in Front of)
Empire Blvd. No. 1 Pump Station 1090 Empire Blvd.
Empire Blvd. No. 2 Pump Station 10 Wilbur Tract Road
Harrogate Drive Pump Station 474 Harrogate Drive
Jackson Road Pump Station 1581 Jackson Road
Maple Park Heights Pump Station 37 Maple Park Heights Pump Station
Royal View Drive Pump Station 89 Royal View Drive
Sherwood Forest Pump Station Between 23 & 25 Crossbow Drive
State Road Pump Station 1069 State Rd. (Hampstead Estates)
Tufa Glen Pump Station 83 Tufa Glen

A need to maintain the free high speed Internet connections for the library.
Time Warner recently activated a high speed cable connection to the library at no charge. The
library has used this to create a wireless “hot spot” which is providing a significant and beneficial
resource to the community. This high speed connection should continue at no charge. The library
has also contracted Internet service through Monroe County and has access to  fractional T1
service, but the security on this system is so complete that residents are prevented from even
uploading a resume.

A need for fiber interconnections between all government programming facilities in the
region, with Penfield as the hub - (full system interconnection and common dedicated
channels for government programming exchange)
There is a long-term need to ultimately network all government programming facilities.  Sharing
resources across the region in this fashion represents the most cost effective approach to
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community programming. 

Penfield officials envision the Penfield Town Hall studio being a center point, the hub, to and
from a web of connections from each community program origination point in the region. The
vision will be for Penfield to establish one large facility with a satellite farm, and the Town
would be fiber interconnected to Perinton, East Rochester, Irondequoit, Webster and Brighton.
Programming could be fed out to these government operations from Penfield. Penfield would
develop two studios – A and B – and would service the communities with a remote truck which`
could cover programming for all the sharing communities. 

Centralizing community access “would be ideal from a cost expenditure side.”  Each town would
have a satellite studio, but Penfield would represent the hub for distributing the programming.   
Irondequoit, Webster and Penfield work together on Bay issues - “it makes sense to have access
to each others’ signals.”  Penfield’s Cable Coordinator noted that interconnecting the
communities multiplies the ability to offer diverse programming: “It’s also nice because we have
a satellite dish - (soon to be active) from which we could be shipping programming to
Irondequoit and Webster (via a studio link channel).

Ultimately the Town could establish a not-for-profit organization, governed by a Board of
Directors representing all the towns. The towns could subcontract to the non-profit organization
for their programming, with the cost of the programming tied to the type of coverage provided -
live versus taped. Each town could have its own production person who could produce
programming at Penfield or in the Town.  “People like local information and it could be tailored
to each town.” “Home grown is great.” “We have lots of shows from which everyone could
benefit.” All the communities could maximize their production dollars.  Such an operation would
also need a large digital playback system, placed central to the shared towns - such as in Penfield.

With direct fiber connections to these Towns programming facilities, the local governments
could share programming and data easily.  With indirect connections, the Towns must be assured
dedicated channels on the fibers, for studio-to-studio and direct on-cable links.

A need for a set- aside of two additional channels on the cable system for future regional
community programming
The regionalization of community programming would require two additional channels, one for
on-air signals and one for studio-to-studio links. This could be done through fiber links among
Time Warner’s current hubs and the common headend serving the region’s communities.  For
example, Time Warner’s headend is connected via fiber to all the area hubs. Webster’s hub (to
the north) is connected via fiber to the Webster School’s District’s administration building and
via a fiber run up Route 50 which connects to a node.  This node connects to another fiber which
serves Penfield’s hub. Irondequoit (to the northwest) is connected directly to Time Warner’s
headend via fiber.

A need for increased operational funds to increase PEG production staff for future growth in
regional community programming.
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Current government programming operations are significantly underfunded. Currently, Webster
has a civil service coordinator who is using a “1980s facility with duck-taped” equipment. Tapes
are brought in and looped back out, basically from VHS to hard drive and then spooled to MPEG
2 and out to the hub. Fairport’s community access operation already houses Perinton’s
programming operation. Irondequoit is also building a  facility, somewhere on Route 250 on the
north/south corridor. Irondequoit is making progress but its equipment and facilities need
updating. The other communities have no money and no staffing for community access
programming. East Rochester and Fairport “would love to do what [Penfield] do[es].” The
Rochester schools are also “looking to establish a system.” A regional approach to production
resources would respond to budget constraints common through the area, but this will require an
increase in operational funding for Penfield staff, which is insufficiently funded simply for its
Penfield programming needs.

A significant and immediate need for fiber connections from Webster and Penfield School
Districts to Penfield’s Town Hall Studio; A need for two additional channels on the cable
system for transmissions from each of the Webster and Penfield schools and Penfield’s Town
hall

Currently, Penfield residents have no access to the Webster or Penfield School District
programming. These school systems also have no upstream bandwidth allocated for their use on
Time Warner’s cable system. In early 2002, Time Warner told the Town it would have to pay the
Company $128,000  to connect both Webster and Penfield High Schools to Penfield’s Town
Hall. According to Penfield’s PCTV Cable Coordinator: “We are shared School Districts. We’d
like to build a web of fiber throughout all facilities, allowing everyone to pick up programming
live, or for taping, recording and playback. Time Warner has not been willing to work with
Penfield on this idea.”  Channel 4 is used by the local colleges for Distance learning. The Town
has no current control over this programming.

• Need two fiber interconnections to Webster and Penfield School systems to Penfield
Town Hall
For the educational links, the Town has a need for two fiber connections: One from
Webster’s School District and one from Penfield’s School District

• need one fiber for 24/7 transmissions for a “straight feed” from the Webster
School System to Penfield’s Town Hall;

Webster’s School District has a television broadcasting facility in the school and
generates programs and a bulletin board of activities and schedules. Penfield
would like to interlink with Webster’s bulletin board and for live coverage of the
School Board meetings. (Currently Webster programming is transported by hand
to the Penfield Town Hall, prohibiting live call-in programs in which Penfield
parents can participate.) Webster sends a composite feed (of Channels 12 and 15)
over fiber from its Administration (Shroeder) building  to Time Warner’s Webster
hub at 1000 Picture Parkway. The school district purchased a router and placed it
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at the hub at Picture Parkway so it could control the switching of its
programming).

All the schools in the area could also send their signals to Webster as a composite
feed which could then be transmitted over fiber to Penfield’s Town hall; 
providing one alternate path to facilitate the reception of  live educational
programming.  Penfield “would rather have a direct feed with Webster”... “where
they can send anything off line.” Penfield could also get a tap from Webster’s hub,
at Picture Parkway, using the fiber which runs along Route 250. 

• need one fiber for a 24/7 connection between Penfield High School to Penfield’s
Town Hall

Penfield High School currently has no cable connection to the Town Hall.
Penfield’s School District is accomplished in the areas of art and music; but it has
yet to harness technology as an integral component of its curriculum.  Penfield has
a film studies class where the students are producing some high quality
productions. Penfield’s School District does not currently have a bulletin board,
and video production classes or programs addressing the technology side of
information production, at the current time due to budget constraints. This
situation will change within the next franchise term as the District has begun
building a Television Studio and will begin Video Production classes in 2005).
Linking the Penfield School District to Penfield’s Town Hall could also allow the
School District to take advantage of Penfield’s satellite dish and enhance their
now limited teaching resources. The high school is located directly behind the
Baird Community Center. A fiber from the high school could connect into the
transmission facility in Baird and out over the fiber requested between Baird and 
Penfield’s  Town Hall.

Penfield’s PCTV Manager believes there are four fibers running between Penfield’s
Town Hall to Time Warner’s Penfields hub. The Town uses one fiber as a backup. In the
future, one of these fibers could be dedicated for sending Penfields high school
programming to the hub and one for sending Webster High School Programming (after it
comes into the Town Hall’s studio). The links must be fiber in order to ensure the ability
to respond to bandwidth-demanding applications in the future.

Need to maintain Channel 4 programming; need to add  two additional channels so each
university can have its own channel
Penfields has allowed Channel 4 to be programmed by the area’s institutions of higher education.
Two of these institutions  produce more programming than time available on the channel and
RIT has begun a free RIT on Demand Video service. All of the institutions have expressed an
interest in having a channel of their own (Brockport, MCC and RIT). The Rochester Interactive
Telecommunications Network (RIT, Brockport and MCC), utilizes Channel 4 for distance
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learning allowing students to telecommute for their continued education. Seven schools within
MCC,  East Rochester and Fairport  also have interactive classrooms and can teleconference -
connect with - New York City.

A need for GIS maps of Time Warner’s cable plant 
In early 2002, Time Warner’s General Manager informed the Town that the Company would be
doing some upgrade work. If Time Warner upgraded it’s cable system, the Highway Department
would have a record of the requested permits. According to Penfield’s Cable Coordinator, three
levels of permits are required for upgrade work but the cable office was not notified of permits
granted. There are a significant number of county and state roads in Penfields. [The County and
state contract to the Town for snow removal.] There are “just a couple of miles worth” of roads
the Town actually controls.  The Town’s GIS department also does not track cable plant.  The
Town needs a GIS file from Time Warner of its cable plant. Time Warner would need to produce
files in SHAPE, Coverage or CAD, NAD27, but the Town would still need to know the project
coordinates – the scale used. The Town needs clear documentation of the location of Time
Warner’s plant to prevent unnecessary infrastructure cuts and to identify locations in the public
rights of way.

A need for qualified cable technicians - installation
Penfields has received a number of calls from residents complaining about “ugly” installations.
In one case, a Time Warner installer ran cable along the exterior of a home and, in another case,
charged $200 for a reinstallation on a 30 year old home using 10 year old cable. 

A need for Time Warner to respond immediately when PCTV signals have problems
There is typically a 24 hour delay between the time the PCTV office reports trouble with its
signals and when Time Warner responds.  This delay is unacceptable.

A need for Time Warner to curtail deceptive marketing practices - cable box issues.
According to Penfield’s Cable Coordinator, in the last four months,(April - July 2003)  Time
Warner has been contacting its subscribers and telling them the “older boxes” will no longer
work on the cable system and must be exchanged for new boxes. This has been represented by
some consumers as a way for Time Warner to deceive them into paying for the more expensive
boxes and more expensive levels of service.

A need to identify whether the Town relinquished it rate regulatory authority to NYPUC
The Town believes it handed off rate regulatory authority to the State but it has been unable to
uncover a document that supports this position.

A need to begin contemplating the imposition of Rights-of-Way Fees
Penfields incorporates a large number of county and state roads (the County and the State contract
to Penfields for snow removal), so even if the Town were to charge a right-of-way use fee, or might
only cover “a couple of miles.”  An outstanding question for the Supervisor or Town attorney is
whether State law provides the Town the authority to charge a rights-of-way fee.
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COMMUNITY ACCESS PRODUCER # 1
JULY 31, 2003

Summary
There is a strong community need for an increase in the amount of local programming produced
by the Town of Penfield and its residents. This programming provides a valuable service to the
public.  Penfield needs to upgrade the video equipment to a digital standard and fund an increase
in staff devoted to PEG programming so that training of community residents for community
programming can be resurrected and  high quality, low-budget programs produced.  Video
production is a labor-intensive businesses.  While there is no shortage of programming
originating from the community, Penfield simply does not enough staff, and so not enough time,
to qualify the productions for over-the-air distribution on the cable system. Without appropriate
financing or staff, public access programming in Penfield has become dormant. 

Background
This Penfield resident (Mr. “G”) is a retired Cobbles Elementary principal and a volunteer
producer for PCTV.  When he was a principal he videotaped various events involving the
students. After he retired, his wife and a friend wanted to do a show for Penfield called “Penfield
Perspectives.”  They would be the co-hosts.

The Town’s Manager for the City’s programming liked his idea. The program was to cover
events that were happening in Penfield. These programs would cover“What’s happening, What’s
new that people might be interested in about their own community.”  Examples of his
programming include the “Winter Show” which featured what happens in a snow storm in
Penfield (such as how the kids head off to sled at HHP.)  He would, for example, go into local
liquor stores, flower shops, and speak with the owners - or into  the Highway Department to
humanize the services offered.  He produces one hour shows - 6-8 in a single year.

Mr. “G” pointed out how Penfield’s Community Productions Manager used to be his student and
he is now the Manager’s student.   When Mr. G’s show stopped being produced, Penfield’s
Cable Coordinator utilized his skill and pulled him into producing a show called “Senior citizen
lunches.” Mr. G videotapes the speakers. Topics have covered hot-air ballooning and sail boating
down to Florida.  Mr. G videotapes these by himself unless it is a cooking show or a state senator
speaking, where two cameras are needed.  He also videotapes a local historical group “Penfield
Heritage” in which he’s been involved since 1973.  He videotapes these meetings which air on
the community channel and are specifically focused on local Penfield history.   

He has also completed “Fiddlers of the Genessee, two one-hour shows, on custom brewing drafts
of the local brewery. 

Surveys conducted by the community channel have shown that people like history shows.  Future
programming in which he is involved includes “Fort Niagara.”  These three, one-hour shows
required him to drive to Fort Niagara and videotape the French reenactions of events which
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transpired with the British soldiers.   He will also be covering phases of Colonel John Butler’s
life, like elements of the Cherry Valley Massacre (in the Hudson Valley) where the Mohawk
Indians killed 34 civilians.

Channel 15 is programmed on a 1  come first serve basis.  There is no scarcity of “shows fromst

outside groups” to put on the channel.  The Town also covers high school hockey, soccer games
and puts programming on the channel from  NASA, the Marine Corp and Air Force News, and
State legislative updates.

Need for more equipment for public access producers
Mr. “G” stated that he “could do more if they had more equipment.”  “I think there are better
cameras [the access producers] could be using.” PCTV “needs more editing equipment.” “We
have a non-linear editor that is “maxed out.”   Perhaps the Town could add “I-MOVIE” software
which allows importing and use with Casablanca software.  I-MOVIE software is usable by both
the complex user and the layperson.  

The equipment available for the community is also “tied up with regular [Penfield government]
staff.” 

Need digital equipment for community productions
Mr. “G” stated he “would love to use digital” equipment because of its time-saving, high quality
capabilities, traits important for users who are attempting to make video productions outside of
their regular work schedules and up against commercial cable programming.  

The Town’s cameras are aging.  They are using some consumer-grade cameras. The Town also
have no light kits for community use.  The department is gradually upgrading the cameras to
digital format. 

Need to increase number Penfield staff to be able to provide sufficient community training
and production oversight
Mr. “G” noted that training for community residents for public access is limited to the time that
the Penfield Cable Coordinator is available.  This means a few hours one night a week.  A few
hours one night a week is simply not enough time to allow “Mr G” to edit all the footage he had
accumulated.  (One minute of footage takes about one hour of editing - This means he needs 30
hours of time for a half-hour show). The Penfield staff limit production and editing time of
residents to no more than two hours because the staff needs to monitor their use.  Because of  Mr.
“G”’s production talent, he is allowed to work unsupervised, but this is the exception.  There are
simply too many pieces of delicate equipment that can be damaged by careless use.  

Training of community producers has actually stopped because of lack of staff. “There simply is
not enough time.” 
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Penfield receives a great deal of programming from community members – such as gymnastics
coverage and community events, but the Town lacks the  staff to be able to digitize the tapes or 
to assist in the creation and finishing of the productions.  Because of the limited staff, the focus
of the Town’s facility has been government programming, with community programming (and
training) taking “secondary” status. Mr “G” noted many different types of shows he would like to
produce - like a piece on the “new Hospice” in Penfield.  There is just not enough staff to assist
him in creating these productions.

The Penfield Television Manager typically puts in a 70 hour work week on average.  The office
consists of one full-time manager, 2 part-time associates and one part-time administrator. 
Production assistants work between about 20 hours a week, but one is simply devoted to
playback and Internet/bulletin board updating.  

Town Hall is great location for community productions but it needs a separate classroom and
work area for training and community productions
Mr. “G” noted that the location of the Town Hall is very amenable to community productions
because “it’s in the center of Town” and “it’s air-conditioned.” It also closes late at night (around
9:00 pm or 10:00 pm Monday, Wednesday and Thursday.”  Yet when Town Board meetings are
covered “there is no time for community access” productions to be worked on.  The staff are
taken.  Mr. “G” also noted that the work area available for community producers is very limited.
What is needed is a separate classroom area  - a work area – and at least one production bench
which houses five or six computer terminals for editing and titling.  

Need to increase local community programming for residents
Mr. “G” commented that people approach him in the supermarket and tell him, “Oh, you’re the
beer guy.”  Mr. “G” believes that programming about the community for the community is
invaluable and adds to the quality of life of the community.  He believes residents should be
provided increased opportunities to enhance the community’s understanding of itself through
video programming on the cable system.

Mr. “G” noted that the audience for community programming “has built up and improved
immensely” under the supervision of the current Penfield Cable Coordinator.  While the Town
board is supportive - it’s budget conscious - and video is equipment and therefore cost-intensive.  

Need to contain rising cable rates
Mr. “G” is a senior citizen on a fixed income and complained that “cable prices keep going up.” 
“Granted, they ad two to three channels per years “but my income does not [increase].”

Improve signal quality on local channels 8, 10 and 13
Mr “G” complained that local channels 8, 10 and 13 are “weak.”  They have “double images”
and have been that way “for about a year.”  

Need more regional sports programming on the cable system
Mr. “G” grew up in the Boston area and there they could watch the Yankees.  He would like
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more Boston Celtics, Bruins and Red Socks games to be available on the local cable systems.
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DIRECTORS OF
PLANNING DEPARTMENT &
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

October 29, 2003
Summary
Penfield’s cable-related community needs include ensuring that truly high-speed symmetrical
broadband lines are available to both its residents and small business establishments in order to
maintain small business development, reduce the area’s growing traffic congestion, provide jobs
for the community’s youth and working parents, and expand home-learning opportunities (and a
trained work force). The Town of Penfield is primarily residential, a bedroom community, whose
future development is limited by its geography.  New development is limited by an abundance of
wetland, sloping areas and shallow bedrock which prohibits the installation of sewers.  While it
has a few large employers like Paces and Nalge Nunc, the majority of businesses in Penfield are
small professional operations - doctors, lawyers, insurance  and real estate establishments.
Penfield is also losing its youth, who are highly trained in computers and the Internet due to the
superior local educational institutions, and who chose to stay in Penfield, but can’t find jobs. The
availability of truly high-speed symmetrical data lines could help retain the community’s small
businesses base and enhance employment opportunities for these youth, as they have become
dependent on the high speed and efficient flow of information. Small business has also become
the backbone of the community as Kodak and Xerox disappear. 

Traffic has also become an increasing problem because Penfield is a “cut-through” community
for residents traveling through Four Corners heading to Perinton, Lacanada, and Walworth.
These same broadband lines are the key to establishing telecommuting opportunities, and for
allowing parents to live in Penfield and time-shift responsibilities of work and parenthood, while
offering part-time job opportunities for students. Differentiated as either young families or
retiring Kodak seniors who “built Penfield,” Penfield residents share a common interest in local
recreational programs and community centers. There is a community need for Penfield’s local
government to further develop its local community programming in order to expand the strong
sense of community that currently exists. 

Finally, there is a need to replace the current Road Runner connections between the County
OECP  building (in Rochester) and Town Hall with city-owned fiber. Penfield also needs city-
owned fiber between Town Hall and Baird Community Center. In addition, the Town needs to 
enhance future broadband opportunities by requiring developers to place conduit in the ground
while homes are  under construction to facilitate the ease of alternative broadband system
installation.

Background
Largest Employers in Penfield
• Paychex (600 employees), headquartered in Penfield
• Nalge Nunc (250-270 employees) based in Denmark
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Nalge Nunc manufactures plastics products. The Company has a satellite uplink
and downlink allowing its employees to work with Europe.  The company has a
smart office due to all the communications with Europe.

• Penfield School District (500-600 employees) but large percentage live outside Penfield
• Wegman’s (about 200 employees per store) two stores in Penfield but many part-timers
• Tops  - two stores in Penfield.  This is a food chain.

Regional employers:
• Kodak has gone from 60,000 employees in the 1960s to 18,000 now.  

The Town is primarily residential with higher priced housing. “It is primarily a bedroom
community.” Out of 12,000 parcels in the town, 460 are zoned commercial and industrial. In the
past, Penfield housed a manufacturing base, but now it consists more of “clean” business.

Need to find ways to preserve and diversify tax base in context of physical, geographical limits;
Need to find ways to reduce the growing problem of traffic congestion
Penfield’s future development is limited by its geography. Penfield consists of “lots of wetlands,
sloping areas, old trees” and waterways.  The area’s shallow bedrock makes it difficult to extend
sewers into these areas, a key ingredient for development. (Half the town’s area has no sanitary
sewers. The top northeast section of the Town has no sewers, mainly due to the difficulty of
digging into the bedrock.) The Town no longer has any physical space for new commercial,
industrial development and so will have to look more towards “redeveloping” “brown fields” (of
which Penfield has “a large number;”26 suspected or confirmed as waste sites) many on Empire
Boulevard. Penfield does house a stone quarry because of the bedrock. These areas could be
redeveloped once this resource is depleted, but currently this business is not job intensive and
produces a significant amount of truck traffic.

Penfield is also characterized as a place people travel through on their way to somewhere else. 
Penfield is a “cut through” community. Traffic congestion is becoming an increasing problem. 
(33,000 cars pass through the Four Corners crossing each day heading to Perinton, Lacanada,
Walworth corridor).  In the region, most of the housing development is taking place next door in
Webster and Wayne County is the number 1 growing fastest growing county in New York State
because of the low cost of land. 

The town incorporates 121 miles of roads, exclusive of county and state roads. Most people
commuting are working in Rochester or in another neighboring municipality, such as Henrietta, a
core area for blue collar jobs. 

One means of coordinating the flow of traffic would be synchronizing traffic lights but the
County and the State control all the lights in town. The State Department of Transportation
controls the green lights an the County controls the yellow lights. (The County can switch a
section of lights to green).  Some of the lights in Penfield are synchronized but some are not. 
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Need to find ways to take advantage of telecommuting - Need to ensure Town residents and
small commercial establishments have access to symmetrical, truly high speed, broadband
service to reduce traffic congestion and expand job opportunities 
The Planning Director is aware of the promise of telecommuting for making more efficient use of
human resources (distance learning), reducing traffic, and creating more flexibility in worker’s
daily schedules. Telecommuting would allow residents more flexibility in their schedules to
accommodate parenting needs and to avoid traffic during congested hours. Mr. Costello was
familiar with a Penfield resident who was able to be a teacher using distance learning capabilities
instead of commuting to Rush or Henrietta every other day. The Planning Director provided a
second example of another resident who worked as a paralegal by working over the Internet at
home. These examples all demonstrate the usefulness of broadband capabilities to reduce traffic
congestion.

Most of the “knowledge-based” industries are located outside of Penfield, in Rochester and
Henrietta. Monroe Community College (which utilizes Channel 4 for distance learning) and the
Rochester Institute of Technology (and its National Technical Institute for the Deaf) are located
in Henrietta as well as the Town of Henrietta’s Science park.  (Henrietta is not an industrial
community but it is heavily business-oriented with established commercial and  retail outlets.)
Many spin-off companies related to Kodak and IBM’s optics manufacturing can be found around
Rochester.

Need to maintain small business base
Rather than incorporating a large industrial base, Penfield consists of “lots of small businesses -
mom and pop - strip mall type” establishments.  This means there are a significant number of
doctors office, dentists, attorneys, real estate, insurance agents and food establishments. Small
business has been the backbone of the community,” Kodak and Xerox are cutting back.  Seven
out of ten senior citizens living in Penfield are Kodak retirees; some of the younger generation
probably are also working there, but not as many.
  
Need to find ways to respond to the unique needs of Penfield’s youth and seniors
Penfield’s population consists mostly middle age residents, ages 40 to 50. The population can be
characterized on one hand as “lots of younger families with children” which has led to well-
developed municipal recreational programs, and on the other hand, of a growing number of
seniors, who are “very involved in e-mailing” Town officials.  These seniors are Kodak retirees
and represent the backbone of the community; they built the community.  The Town is seeing an
upswing in the number of seniors, who have approached the Town to develop a “senior
component” to its community center.  At the same time, there is an emigration of young people
out of Penfield.  50% of the young people who grew up in Penfield try to stay in Penfield, “but
the jobs aren’t here. This is a small business issue again.”  Students move to Walworth and they
can’t afford to come back. But the community has a high graduation and college graduation rate.

Need to find a way to bring youth back to community after college
“Kids are so different than we were.” Penfield development officials noted that the “Kodak-
mentality kids” are gone - the new generation has no qualms with changing jobs [and careers] -
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going where the jobs are.” “Lots of Penfield’s youth leave - they are a very mobile group - Once
they leave Penfield to go to college, they leave Penfield.”

Businesses tend to stay in Penfield because taxes have not increased. The Town Board of
Supervisors has not increased the tax rate in the last ten years.  The Town retains businesses
through various means including the “485b tax exemption.”  If a business spends more than
$10,000 on capital development, it can write off 50% of the investment in the first year and then
in 5% increments over 10 years.

COMIDA- County of Monroe Industrial Development Association - big employers go through
them.

Need fiber to connect municipal buildings and county buildings
• Only  three of  Town’s buildings are linked with city-owned fiber. (6 single fiber, 6 multi-

mode fibers). None of it is used for phone. There is fiber from Town Hall to the Town
garage (the highway building).

• The Town Hall (town clerk) is linked to the County’s Mainframe through a Road Runner
Connection for tax and real estate data purposes.  

• The Town Hall is also linked to the County building (Office of Emergency Preparedness-
1190 Scottsville Road in Rochester) through Road Runner service but this needs to be
fiber.

• There needs to be a redundant link from Town Hall to the Baird Community Center.The
community center also serves as the senior center, the library and the Red Cross shelter.  

Need to require conduit for new builds
Town ordinance needs to be clearer and require developers to place conduit in ground to the
home for ease of installing new wires in the future.  At a minimum, all wires should be 12" under
the surface so they are not cut.

There is a Frontier Telephone substation at Willow Pond. DSL is offered in the community.

Penfield’s Masterplan, last updated in 1990, predicted the growing traffic problems faced by the
Town today.
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PENFIELD LIBRARY

DIRECTOR

MARCH 9, 2004

Penfield’s library is located in the Baird Community Center. The Director of the Penfield Library
noted that Time Warner installed the library’s free Road Runner connection in December 2003. 
She has a business class connection and has created a “hot-spot” for the community which is
already “extremely popular.” She described the hot spot as a “god-send.” The hot-spot can handle
up to 250 computers at once.  She has two wireless computers for community use.  Fifty (50)
members of the public have used the service already and it has only been up and running since
January 2004.  The Internet system used by the library is tied into the County library system
which is highly secured - to the extent that residents can not even upload a resume to a
perspective employer.  Now with the hot-spot, residents can come into the library, grab a
computer and in seconds upload their resume without a hitch.

Time Warner’s General Manager was cooperative in the establishment of the hot-spot and has in
so doing contributed a significant resource for public use. 

The Librarian needed to check whether the free cable connection was working.  She was unaware
that there was a free cable connection in the “seniors lounge.”
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WEBSTER SCHOOL DISTRICT

A.V. TECHNICIAN

JULY 31, 2003
MARCH 9, 2004

Summary
There is a significant community need to view Webster School District programming over the
Penfield cable system. A significant number of Penfield residents have children attending the
Webster School District. These parents and the Webster School District would like to be able to
distribute this programming to Penfield residents by connecting the Webster School District to
Penfield’s Town Hall. Webster videotapes more school events than any other district in the area.
The public has high expectations that the sports events, concerts and graduations will be covered
and carried on the cable system. Webster covers these events despite a lack of staffing. Webster
School District programming is seen as a valuable community resource and should be available
to Penfield residents in order to share in the events experienced by their children. There is also a
community need for Time Warner add Channel 15's programming lineup to its web site
programming list.

Background
With 8,500 students, Webster School District is Monroe County’s fastest growing and second
largest school district.  The School District incorporates 7 elementary, 2 middle, and 2 high
schools.  A number of Penfield residents have children attending Webster schools. The Town of
Webster has delegated control of Channel 15 programming to the Webster School District.  Mr
“C” is responsible for Channel 15 at the Webster School District, has lived in Webster for 2-3
years and is originally from the west side of Greece. 

Channel 15 in Webster is dedicated to educational access. Programming is controlled by the
Webster School District by permission of the Town of Webster. The Webster School District
“can go live” from both its high schools: (Shroeder High School at 875 Ridge Road and Webster
Thomas High School at 800 Five Mile Road) and from the Administration building at 119 S.
Avenue (at the Spry Middle School - formerly knows as Webster high school). These three feeds
run into a mini-T.  Mr. “C” can “switch between any of the  feeds” using the mini-T.  The mini-T
was purchased to be able to serve Channel 12 (Webster’s government channel). Channel 15
signals go through a modulator and then out over fiber to the Time Warner’s hub serving
Webster (located at 1000 Picture Parkway). 

Mr. “C” believes that all the schools in the Webster School district should be connected to his
headend at the Administration building, but they are not. Instead, they all go to Time Warner’s
hub independent of each other. Time Warner said that it  was “cost prohibitive” to run a fiber
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from each of the high schools to the Administration building (at the Spry Middle School). Each
of the high schools now has a direct fiber connection to the hub site at 1000 Picture Parkway. (At
the time of these negotiations, two of the three buildings already had fiber to Time Warner’s hub.
Instead, Time Warner ran a fiber from Thomas High school to its hub and charged the School
District $2,000 to replace a  fiber at the Administration building, which had become unusable,
and which needed to run to Mr “C”’s office in the building.)

The Town of Webster’s Video Manager, Mike Argur,  has an office at Time Warner’s hub site
(1000 Picture Parkway) where Channel 12 originates over the cable system. Webster has a direct
fiber connection between the Town Hall to the hub site for coverage of Town meetings. Webster
renewed its franchise in 2002.  No money was allocated for new equipment for the school
district.
 
Webster Video programming is important to the community
The Webster School District actively uses video coverage as part of its media outreach. “We
cover a lot of stuff - more than most other school districts.” For example, School Board meetings
are broadcast live, stored on VHS and replayed.  They are broadcast twice a month and are rerun
on the off week.  Channel 15 also transmits live sports events, concerts and various special
events.  Each high school has an audio visual technician who is in charge of the sports and
concerts. If this personnel is unavailable, Mr “C” covers the events.  Webster “tries to get kids to
cover the sporting events but we can’t send the kids out by themselves to do this – we get
mooning and swearing.” Nevertheless, “there is a big expectation that football games and
concerts will be covered.”  The Webster Athletic Booster Association gave the School $2500 to
ensure we will be able to do live programming.  Football games run live from Shroeder high
school but not from Thomas because there is no means of getting the connection back from the
stadium to the exit point at the School. This could be resolved if Time Warner had a spare
microwave dish. He could establish a 5.8 Ghz connection at each high school from the field to
the school studio and then out to the hub. 

The television production teachers are in charge of student “morning shows.” The “morning
shows” occur at the same time in each school, so half the year, one school goes “live” at 7:00
a.m. and the other is “tape delayed” and played at 11:00 a.m.  In the afternoon, the shows are
played “at the convenience of the production instructor, typically at 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.  

Shroeder also has a satellite dish downlink utilized to offer German classes to the students. This
has allowed the school to offer courses otherwise unavailable.

A need to transmit Webster School District programming over the cable system serving
Penfield.
According to Mr. “C,” being able to run the Webster School District shows  over the Penfield
system “would be really nice.”  Many of the students attending the Webster Schools live in
Penfield. “This would be a true community service.”  This would also save enormous amounts of
his time because he currently must physically transport his tapes to Penfield for play over
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Penfield’s Channel 15.

Need to increase the coverage of student produced video programming
The problem with the current video production classes is that the students “really have no outlet”
to show their productions.  The students produce a number of news magazines but not on a
regular basis.  Things have changed over the years.  Over the last 20-25 years, one teacher took
responsibility for videotaping the concerts.  The students got involved and received extra credit
for creating video productions.  Now, teachers don’t view video as a part of their course work. 
There is no special emphasis to integrate video productions into the daily course work. Thomas
high school has access to power point capabilities so Mr. “C” provides the school a half hour
window where the channel switches to the school’s power point presentation. Shroeder High
School also “puts up a bulletin board” of events occurring throughout the week. 

Need to put Channel 15 programming events on Time Warner’s web program guide
Mr. “C” stated that he has “tried to get” Time Warner to add to its schedule the school’s concerts
and sporting events, to no effect.  He now prints a list on the School’s Channel 15 web link and
lets the Principals of the schools know to send notes home with the students.

Need to improve the quality of School Board Signal
Mr “C” noted that the signal leaving Time Warner’s hub at 1000 Picture Parkway is “very
contrasty” compared to the signal that is sent to the hub.  Bad signal quality probably deters
residents from watching the channel.
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MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
VIDEO SERVICES DIRECTOR

MARCH 1, 2004

BROCKPORT
MARCH 3 and 8, 2004

RIT
MARCH 8, 2004

Summary
There is a significant community need to continue the higher education programming. Currently,
three of the universities must share a single channel, Channel 4. Each of the universities has
expressed an interest in its own channel on the system, which means requesting two additional
analog channels to accommodate the  growth in the use of the cable system by Monroe
Community College and RIT and BCC.

Currently, Channel 4 is shared between Brockport, Monroe Community College (MCC), BOCES
and the Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT). Each of the universities programming Channel
4 has a direct fiber connections back to Time Warner’s headend and have a need for their own
channel on the cable system. Each states it could program its own channel full-time and feels
limited by the time it is currently permitted on the Channel. RIT has an interest in expanding its
programming to include its new video-on-demand service. RIT is also interested in sharing its
programming resources with Penfield to enhance the community’s educational opportunities.
MCC currently must split its time on Channel 4 between its telecourses and the wealth of other
community educational programming it produces. Brockport also serves the growing number of
adults who are returning to school for job training or a second degree (non traditional students),
through telecourses. While RIT’s  need for a separate channel is less pronounced due to its video-
on-demand outlet, RIT is interested in expanding its reach to the community in the future and
could do this by programming its own Channel. There is a need for Time Warner to include each
university’s program schedule on its web site programming links. 

Overall, Channel 4 programming holds enormous value for adults in the community seeking to
continue their education and learn new skills in a difficult local job market. 

Background
Monroe Community College (MCC) has provided telecourses since 1983. A higher education
consortium developed before 1988 when use of the video as an educational tool was popular. 
Rochester Institute of Technology, (RIT), Brockport and Monroe Community College (MCC)
decided to utilize video and the community outreach capabilities of cable system to extend their
educational resources.  In 1995, the program partnered with PBS to provide a broader range of
course subjects One channel, Channel 4, has been set aside on Time Warner’s regional system to
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program for educational purposes. 

Channel 4 is programmed 24 hours a day. All evening programming originates from Brockport.
Students can also watch the courses on WXXI (PBS Channel 11), allowing all programming to
be viewed in the morning, evenings and on weekends.  Because these courses require a minimal
on-campus presence, students with job and family responsibilities are able to take more courses
than if their options were limited to traditional classes.  Because most telecommunicated courses
are self-paced, working students are able to more efficiently fit them into their weekly schedules.
Students watch telecourses and watch college credits through Channel 4 programming. Thanks to
the reach of Time Warner Cable in the region, these telecourses are available to: City of
Rochester, Brighton, Brockport, Chili, Clarkson, East Rochester, Fairport, Gates, Greece,
Hamlin, Henrietta, Alton, Holley, Irondequoit, Murray, Ogden, Parma, Penfield, Perinton,
Pittsford, Riga, Spencerport, Sweden and Webster.  

MCC has a direct fiber connect to Time Warner’s headend. It programs the channel 29 hours per
week and this programming is distributed to all of Monroe County. 

Brockport  has a direct fiber connection from its studio to Time Warner’s headend. It programs
Channel 4 seventy-six  (76) hours per week, but could fill the channel full time if it had its own
channel.  Brockport became involved in distance learning and produced its own programming
before the other universities. Course enrollment at Brockport holds steady at 500 students and
offers three credits per course. Courses are held both at Brockport and at its metro center in
Rochester, allowing access to students living “on the east-side” or downtown. Access to Channel
4 is critical to Brockport’s ability to reach and train the adult population of the region.
Programming it currently produces but cannot put on air includes a student newsletter.

RIT also has a direct fiber connection to Time Warner’s headend and programs Channel 4 forty
(40) hours per week.  RIT carries diverse programming including a half hour RIT sports show
which is carried on ESPN2 on Saturdays as well as on Channel 4. The University, characterized
by its 15,000 students, utilizes a campus cable system provided by Time Warner Cable which
includes a custom 10-15 channel lineup specific to RIT.  The University recently began
programming a free video-on-demand service on the Time Warner system, called Rochester on
Demand.  

RIT became involved in video distance learning later than the other universities and has a slightly
different approach. The service is offered without charge. RIT’s distance learning model is more
Internet based. When courses are videotaped, they are more often sent to students as a DVD or
videotaped, or accessible as a videostream over the Internet. 

RIT has a K-12 program and is interested in sharing its programming, facilities and resources
with Penfield to enhance the educational opportunities of the Town. RIT believes there may be
ways in which it could work with the Town as part of the Town’s interest in connecting area
school districts together and to Penfield’s programming hub.
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Need for Monroe Community College to have its own channel
In the past, the different universities would meet and try to coordinate the time slots.  (There are
not enough time slots for current programming).  Over time a standard “grid”developed. 
Occasionally a course is taught where a different time slot is required. In this instance, one school
would call the other who has been assigned that time slot for programming and they work it out.

Current telecourse needs for MCC time slots are not being met.  MCC’s time on the channel is
being “eaten up” by another of its projects - The Parent Network - child development,
educational outreach programing.  This is an MCC grant project working with day care centers
all across the County to develop programming as a means for area experts in child care to teach
parents and day care operators in the County about how to properly care for children.  This is an
area of community education - a need - that’s growing nationally.  Also, as a community college,
it tends to include the community into its mission. Other programming produced by MCC
includes a power point presentation (a message board) of upcoming events that are occurring at
the college that are community focused.  MCC is all about promoting education.

MCC would like to have its own channel.  In general, the need for community education
programming is increasing.  The interest in telecourses will decrease as on-line education (over
the Internet) increases. But currently, there is still a niche for the telecourse format. 

Need for Brockport to have its own channel
Brockport underscored the critical role Channel 4 programming plays in allowing it to train the
region’s work force. Brockport currently feels limited in the time it is allowed to program
Channel 4, and could program its own channel full-time. Currently it programs Channel 4 with
15 telecourses each semester, which allow adults with children or full-time jobs to tape the
courses and watch them according to their own schedules. It also transmit various programs of
community interest

Brockport’s programming responds to the educational needs of half of each community’s
population, on average.  Brockport also uses WXXI 21 to broadcast its programs but these are
broadcast at different times of the week for each venue.  Channels on the cable system allow the
colleges outlets to reach the widest available student base. While students can also come to the
classes, the critical value of the courses are their ability to allow adults to continue their training
and education despite the requirements of raising a family and holding a job. Brockport’s courses
are growing in popularity with non-students in the community.  The college  receives a flurry of
calls from the general public asking when certain courses will be replayed. 

Interest by RIT to program its own channel.
RIT stated that it could easily distribute its Video On Demand  programming over Channel 4, or
on its own channel.  RIT is currently engaged in a strategic plan. One of its task forces is looking
at RIT and the community.  The task force is serious about investing increased resources into
cablecasting –in such areas as WXXI, ROD and Channel 4. The University would like to be
issued its own channel in order to extend its ability to connect more with surrounding
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communities. 

Need for Time Warner Cable to  list educational program schedule on its web-site
Time Warner Cable has a web-site for its programming lineup.  Channel 4 has an html link on
the web site but this link does not show the specifics of the programming aired.  Brockport
generates a programming schedule that could easily be included on this website. Brockport, RIT
and MCC have a distinct need for Time Warner to list their programming on its website so
members of the general public could easily discover when their educational programming is
playing.
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